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Poppourri 
July-August 2019 

JULY & AUGUST, 2019 
SUNDAY WORSHIP & CHURCH ACTIVITIES AT A GLANCE 

Worship at 9:30am 

JULY 
Bike/Walk/Carpool* to Church Month (see page 4) 

*Provide rides to those without transportation.

Sunday, July 7 – 4th Sunday after Pentecost (Holy Communion) 
The Rev. Dr. Phil Blackwell preaching 
Baptism of Lyla Carolyn Emmons 
Accompanist: Laura Hoffman 
Receive Special Offering for Red Bird Mission, Beverly, Kentucky 
Sermon Title:  "Water-Washed and Spirit-Born"   
Gospel Reading: Mark 1:1-11 
Baptism Hymn: "Wash, O God, Our Sons and Daughters" (United Methodist Hymnal 605) 

The Rev. Phil Blackwell is retired after having served 45 years as a minister in the Northern Illinois Conference 
of the United Methodist Church. His congregations were located in a farming community, an industrial city, on a 
university campus, in a northern suburb, and on Daley Plaza in Chicago's Loop.  Pastor Cerna and Phil were 
colleagues at the Chicago Temple. Now his wife, Sally, and Phil are living in a lake cottage in southeastern 
Wisconsin.   

Sunday, July 14 – 5th Sunday after Pentecost 
Accompanist: Laura Hoffman 
Sermon Title: “Who is My Neighbor?” 
Epistle Reading: Colossians 1:1-14 
Gospel Reading: Luke 10:25-37 
Synopsis: Who is your neighbor? Do you know your neighbor? When God says love your neighbor, who is our 
neighbor and who are we a neighbor to? We can be a neighbor to anyone. Our neighbor could be a person from a 
faraway land, or someone with different culture or religion, or simply any people we do not know. When we help 
others we are a neighbor. Showing mercy is being a neighbor. Loving someone, including those who are hard to love, 
is being a neighbor. Forgiving others is being a neighbor. Loving a neighbor is honoring God, and to serve God we are 
to serve our neighbor.  
Getting to Know… Lynette Miller 

CONTINUED ON PAGE 2 

Thursday, July 4, 6pm-9:30pm 
 FireBucks Fundraiser 

Monday-Thursday, July 8-11, Vacation Bible School 

Theme: “To Mars and Beyond” 

5:30pm – Dinner     6pm-8pm – Activities  
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Sunday, July 21 – 6th Sunday after Pentecost 
Pastor Betsy Evans Ingstrup preaching 
Accompanist: Brenda Buchanan 
 
Sunday, July 28 – 7th Sunday after Pentecost 
Accompanist: Brenda Buchanan 
Sermon Title: “Means of Grace: Prayer” 
Epistle Reading: I Thessalonians 5:17 
Gospel Reading: Luke 11:1-13 
Synopsis: Jesus modeled a prayer for his disciples: to pray to our heavenly Father, for his kingdom to rule the 
earth, that we would be supplied with food each day, to cleanse us from our sins so that we, too, could forgive 
others, and to protect us from giving in to any worldly temptations. Then Jesus told the disciples to be 
persistent in prayer. If anyone will persist in praying, God will give us whatever we ask in his name. If we keep 
knocking, the door will be opened for us (verse 10). Through prayer we can ask God to act on our behalf. If the 
neighbor described in the passage would give his friend some food to eat, so much more would our loving God 
give us. If the parent pictured in Luke’s writing endeavored to provide good things for his own children, so 
much more would our compassionate God meet our needs.  
 

AUGUST 
Sunday, August 4 – 8th Sunday after Pentecost (Holy Communion – Friendship Day) 
Accompanist: Laura Hoffman 
Sermon Title: “Friends are Friends Forever” 
Old Testament Reading: Job 6:14 
Gospel Reading: John 15:12-17 
Synopsis: We are God’s children, and God calls us his friends. We are not strangers to God. Whether we like it or 
not, we are friends of God. God’s love has no end. God’s friendship with us is eternal. Jesus is our faithful friend. 
A friend is a friend forever. A friend is someone we can trust and lean on in good and difficult times of life.  
 Congregational Testimony – Who is one of your best friends? Why is this friend special? 
 
Sunday, August 11 – 9th Sunday After Pentecost 
Accompanist: Laura Hoffman 
Sermon Title: “Extravagant Generosity” 
Gospel Reading: Luke 12:32-40 
Synopsis: Jesus is teaching his followers about wealth and treasure. How can we follow in God’s way with our 
possessions? How can we invest our treasure in the building of God’s kingdom? How would you like to have a 
purse that does not wear out? How would you like to have a treasure that never tarnishes? How do we jump 
from self-centeredness to embracing the vision of wealth and how to share it that God has? How can we see 
through God’s eyes? Obviously, it would be hard to do if we are asked to sell our possessions and give away the 
profit from the sale. According to Luke, Jesus’ financial planning is to invest in those who are in need. If we 
follow Jesus’ advice even the moth and the thieves cannot deprive us of our wealth (verse 33). Following Jesus’ 
formula of investing will guarantee a positive return at a 100 percent rate. People’s lives will be changed. The 
hungry will be fed. Justice and mercy will be accomplished and the world will become a better place.  
Getting to Know… Carole Davenport 
 
  
 
 
 

CONTINUED ON PAGE 3 

 

Sunday-Thursday, July 21-27 – Youth Mission Trip  
to Red Bird Mission, Beverly, Kentucky.  
Pastor Cerna is joining the mission team. 

 

Friday-Saturday, August 16-17, Pastor Cerna to the Northern Illinois 
Conference Filipino Clergy Retreat, Cenacle Retreat Center in Chicago 
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Sunday, August 18 – 10th Sunday after Pentecost (Mission Sunday) 
In lieu of a sermon, during the worship service the youth mission team will share their experiences at Red Bird 
Mission, Beverly, Kentucky. 
 

Sunday, August 25 – 11th Sunday after Pentecost 
Dedication of the Gathering Space 
Sermon Title: “Before You Were Born” 
Scripture Reading: Jeremiah 1:4-10 
Synopsis: Do not say you are too young, but instead say “yes” to the call of God. Do not be afraid. Remember 
God’s promise is that you will never be alone. God will be with you to empower you and deliver you in all 
circumstances. God wants us to follow him with complete obedience. In the passage, Jeremiah was called by God 
even before he was born. That means we do not have to wait for a later event in life to start serving God. The 
work of our Maker starts before birth, and it continues today and into the future. God has called us to follow him, 
even before our birth into this world. Thanks be to God for our calls. 

 

A Note of Praise to God and Gratitude from Pastor Cerna… 
 

King David said, 
“I will extol you, my God and King, 

 and bless your name forever and ever. 
 Every day I will bless you, 

 and praise your name forever and ever. 
 Great is the Lord, and greatly to be praised; 

 his greatness is unsearchable.”  
(Psalm 145:1-3 NRSV) 

 

      Folks, I just want to affirm that truly our God is faithful and generous in every way. Praise the Lord for his 
immeasurable goodness to us. We have been blessed beyond our deserving, and we thank God for his abundant 
grace and mercy upon us. 
          I want to thank all the members of the church and supporters of Prince of Peace for your continued presence, 
prayers, gifts, service and witness. Your generosity makes our work together easier and more rewarding for the 
glory of God! 
         Here are the many ways that we, as a congregation, have extended our generosity on top of our weekly 

regular giving to the church. To date we have supported and contributed a grand total of $11,719.73 to: 

Honoraria for guests preachers, accompanists, singers and instrumentalists - $2,530.00 

Mission and Outreach - $2,380.00, including to WINGS ($575), ChildServ ($100), Easter Hams for Elk Grove 
Village families ($555), Kenneth Young Center ($100), Native American Ministries ($430), Garrett-Evangelical 
Theological Seminary Field Education Program ($520), United Methodist Committee on Relief (UMCOR) ($100), and 
Native American Ministries ($430). 

Love Gifts for seminary interns Pastor Cheri Hartsfield and Pastor Hannah Wehmeyer; music co-director/

accompanist Judy Gulbransen; and music performer/ preacher Rev. Huntley Brown - $6,509.73  
Financial assistance to members and non-members - $300 
     Thank you very much for your faithful financial giving to the church. Because of your generosity we are able to 
reach out again and again in Elk Grove and beyond. 
     As you enjoy your summer events, I want to challenge you to keep giving and supporting Prince of Peace with 
your monetary gifts. God’s blessings are multiplied through our giving. Thanks again, Church, and God bless you 
richly each day. 
     I praise God for his greatness and for YOU! Have a safe and happy summer.   
 

Grace and Peace, 
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June 19, 2019 
 

Dear POP Family, 
 

This late thank you is to let you 
all know how valuable my time 
with you was for me. The lessons 

Pastor Cerna and you all taught me will help in 
my chaplaincy journey and beyond. I have gradu-
ated and now I hope to see you more in days to 
come. 

Pastor Cheri 

During July we are celebrating 
 

Bike/Walk/Carpool to Church Month 
  

It reduces Energy (fuel) usage and is good for 

the Environment! And it’s Economical, saving 
you money! 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Join us each Sunday in July by walking, biking or 
carpooling to church.  Wear your POP T-shirts to 
show passers-by that you’re headed to Prince of 
Peace, a congregation that cares for Creation.  
Don’t forget to use our bike rack at the Devon 
Avenue side of the church.  As always, use proper 
safety precautions. 
 

Do you live too far to walk or bike?  Consider 
parking at the Byrd Elementary School parking 
lot, or other nearby lot, and walk or bike to 
church from there. Meet up with friends and 
enjoy a walk together!   
  

Consider other ways to save energy, money, and 
the environment this summer, such as adjusting 
your thermostat to reduce the amount of air 
conditioning usage. 
 

Thank you for caring for God’s Creation! 
 

Your Social Action Committee 
 

 

Your Social Action Committee 
Thanks You!  

As always, we appreciate your donations and 
recyclables to help others while caring for the 
environment. 
 Pop tabs - Ronald McDonald House 
 Small personal care items - PADS 
 Books, National Geographic magazines, 

buttons, crayons, pens, pencils - Scarce 
 Empty oral and personal care containers, 

spray bottles and their pumps, #6 plastic cups 
- Terracycle 

 Toner and ink cartridges and cell phones - 
various recycling companies 

 

Please know that we are no longer accepting pill 
bottles for recycling at church, but they are 
accepted in Elk Grove’s local recycling pickup by 
Waste Management.  
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Looking Back—Confirmation Sunday, May 19th, 2019 

On Sunday, May 19th, 2019, Isaac Wysocki, 
Hailey Stapleton, and A.J. Hernandez shared 
their Statements of Faith with the 
congregation and were confirmed and 
received as full members of Prince of Peace 
United Methodist Church. Hallelujah and 
amen! 

From left to right: Pastor Cerna Castro Rand, 
Isaac Wysocki, Hailey Stapleton, A.J. 
Hernandez, and Youth Co-Coordinator Mike 
Wysocki. 

Looking Ahead—Youth Mission Trip, July 21st-27th, 2019 

Pray for our Youth Mission Team, the young people and the 
adults, as they travel to and from the Beverly, Kentucky, area , 
work with each other in service to the people of the rural 
Appalachian community, and enjoy a time of fun and fellowship 
at Redbird Mission. Then on Sunday, August 18th, Mission 
Sunday, come and hear learn about their experiences during the 
worship service. 

Church Council heard you and voted 
to change our worship start time to 
10:00am effective September 1st. 

  
Watch your email for information to 
come later in the summer about our 
new Adult Sunday School. It also will 
begin on September 1st, with a start 

time of 9:00am.  
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                                  VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL  
Monday through Thursday, July 8th-11th, we will have 

 an out-of-this world Vacation Bible School at POPUMC!  
 

With a theme of “To Mars & Beyond”, we’ll gather from 5:30pm to 

8:00pm each evening. We’ll begin with dinner for children and the adults 

that brought them, and then move on to great interactive activities, 

outdoor games, arts and crafts, science experiments, music, Bible stories. and themed snacks.  
 

IT’S NOT TOO LATE TO REGISTER ONE OR MORE CHILDREN.  
REGISTRATIONS WILL BE ACCEPTED ON MONDAY, JULY 8TH  

AND VOLUNTEERS ARE STILL MOST WELCOME! 
 

Pick up registration forms in the lobby and invite children you know to come to our VBS.       

Mail or bring completed forms to the church office or register online at our VBS website: 

https://tmab.cokesburyvbs.com/princeofpeaceEGV  

To volunteer, please email or call Pastor Cerna. 

Prince of Peace UMC is 

again collecting donations 

of school  supplies for the 

Elk Grove Township’s Back 

to School Blast Off! 

program through July 31st. 

There are boxes in the new 

Gathering Place at the rear of the church 

sanctuary where you can leave the items you bring 

in. Most needed items are earbuds, composition 

notebooks (small black and white, hard cover), 

pencils (mechanical or regular), pencil boxes/

pencil pouches, colored pencils or crayons, folders 

(waterproof), erasers 

spiral notebooks, scissors, markers/pens, and glue 

sticks.  
 

All donations made to No Small Change 

in June and July also will be used to 

purchase needed items for children 

returning to school. 

 

 Your Missions and Outreach Team:  
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Updates from POP Social ACT!ON Committee 

Helping to make the world a better place 

We Welcome All!   
 

Since the last newsletter, dissatisfaction continues 
to grow regarding the February 2019 decision of 
the General Council to move forward with the 
Traditional Plan1. At the Northern Illinois 
Conference (NIC) Annual Conference in June, 
much of the legislation that passed reflected 
disapproval of the Traditional Plan, including a 
decision to suspend payments to the General 
Administration Fund until changes occur to the 
structure and practices of the General Conference.   

 

In addition, approval was granted to form a task 
force to explore a new way forward for the NIC, 
including the possibility of a new Methodist 
expression. Also of note at the conference, a non-
binding straw poll was taken to gauge the 
direction of our conference in the future. The 
result was 441 to 79 in support of policies that 
allow for clergy to officiate at same-gender 
weddings and allow ordained ministers of varying 
sexual orientations and gender. 

 

We are also encouraged by news locally and from 
around the country. In New York, Tennessee, 
Baltimore-Washington, Michigan, North Texas and 
in our very own Northern IL conference, LGBTQ 
persons have been ordained in the United 
Methodist Church. In North Carolina, a Baptist 
minister who had had a difficult time reconciling 
with his son’s identity, prayed that God would 
change his homosexual son someday, only to have 
God change his own views.   

 

We hope you will join us in continuing to have faith 
that love and equality will triumph.  To quote 
Pastor Cerna, “God is on the move!”   
 

1 The Traditional Plan affirms the existing language in the Book of 

Disciple regarding homosexuality, strengthens the penalties for 

clergy who conduct same-sex marriages and requires the Board 

of Ordained Ministry to certify they will uphold the Book of 

Discipline.   

Chicago Pride Parade 
 

Eight members of the congregation, led by Melody 
Canak & Pastor Cerna, marched down the streets of 
Chicago on June 30 to represent POP in the Pride 
Parade!  Our Pride t-shirts read “We take pride in 
welcoming all to our church.”  What a wonderful 
way to show our support of the LGBTQ community. 
Order yours today by emailing or calling Melody 
Canak at canaks@comcast.net or 847-337-6156.  
Shirts are $15. Order by July 24th.   

mailto:canaks@comcast.net
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May 23, 2019 - Excerpts from a note from  

 

 

Dear Friends,  

Thank you for your recent gift of $250. The generosity of Reconciling 

Communities like yours makes possible the lifesaving ministries of 

creating safe sanctuaries and just policies for people of all sexual 

orientations and gender identities... We will put your gift to good use 

right away. Thank you for your Reconciling COmmmunity’s inspiritng 

support! 

Many blessings,  

Jan Lawrence 

May 30, 2019 - Excerpts from a note from 

                

To the Living Giving Garden  

Thank you for your donation to the Elk Grove Township Food Pantry. We 

are appreciative of your thoughts about those many Township residents 

who suffer monthly to make ends meet. It is almost impossible for some 

residents to stretch their budgets to buy food. Your donation of produce 

to the Food Pantry assists in easing a heavy burden for families in our 

community. 

Sincerely, 

Michael H. Sweeney 

Supervisor 

June 2019 excerpts from a note 

from the Elk Grove Presbyterian 

Church                    Food Pantry 
 

Dear Friends at 

POPUMC, 

Thank you for the 

donations of [so many bags of 

food in April and May]: 12 bags 

on April 4th, 14 bags on April 

25th, 13 bags on May 16th, 14 

bags on May 23rd, and 13 bags 

AND $70 on May 3oth! 

[We appreciate] the generosity 

of your congregation which 

[provides so much help to] 57 

households, nearly 150 people. 

Sincerely 

Barbara Singleton 

Coordinator  

Excerpts from a June 2019 note from Abounding Music: 

 
Dear Prince of Peace Congregation: 
Thank you for your recent gift of $300! You remind us that God is always at work 

far beyond the lens of our limited earth-vision. Because of your support and the power of God’s Spirit, 
we share the gifts of music and words...and where these creations land, only God knows. 
 

We thank God for you, for daring to dream along with us, to follow hard after God’s call on your life, for 
your prayers and gracious financial support. May God continue to speak into and through all of us. 
 
With gratitude, 
Rich & Jane Rubietta 
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Betsy Boswell, Barbara Moore, and Pastor Cerna 
represented POPUMC at the Shinnyo-en Chicago 
Family Service Event in Elk Grove Village on May 
18th. The temple gathering filled food bags for 
seven (7) organizations including POPUMC’s 
Food Backpacks program at Byrd School. They 
reported back: It was a wonderful event.  

UPDATE 

  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Thank you, Church, for your support of the 
Mission Challenge, collecting bulk items for 
Dignity Kits for the Midwest Mission 
Distribution Center, our United Methodist 
disaster relief supply center just south of 
Springfield. Once again you came through with 
186 razors, 52 deodorants and $40 cash, which 
we delivered to the Northern Illinois 
Conferencce (NIC) Annual Conference in June. 
 

We also want to thank you for your continued 
support of our No Small Change projects. 
We collected $196.91 in April and May to 
support the Byrd School Grief Program end of 
year celebration. Your support makes No Small 
Change in the life of a child! Our June/July 
collections are in support of the Elk Grove 
Township School Supplies Drive (see page 8 for 
details about the drive, which we’ll be 
conducting throughout July. 
 

Once again, thank you for your support for our 
POP mission projects. You truly follow the 
teachings of John Wesley:   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Your Mission Outreach Team 
 
 

   
 
 

On May 13th, Pastor Cerna received a “thank 
you” email from our Mother’s Day soloist Danae 
Baroja’s mother Noralyn: 
 

Good Morning Pastor Cerna! 
 

Danae and I, as well as my whole family, wish to 
THANK YOU for the warm reception that you 
always gives us whenever we visit your church. 
(I wish I could switch to your church.. LOL!!!)  
We were also honored to be there during a 
special occasion... I love the relaxed atmosphere 
and the warmth of the church family members!  
 

You are such a very good leader of your church, 
Pastor! Most of all, we are grateful for the loving 
support that you and your church always give to 
Danae, inviting her to share her talent with you. 
Also, we are happy for your generosity and 
kindness.. it will definitely help her, specially as 
she will attend Interlochen again this summer! 
 

Wishing you  a wonderful and safe trip to 
Hawaii...Enjoy and be safe!!! 
 

Love,  
Noralyn (and Danae) 
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NIC Asian Clergy 
gathering at the 
180th Annual 
Conference  
during the Asian 
American 
Fellowship 
Luncheon on 
Monday, June 3, 
2019.  
 

Can you spot 
Pastor Cerna?  

Garden Bulletin 

Volunteers have been busy at the Bob Lawson Living and Giving 
Garden this spring! The irrigation system was installed by Kris McCabe 
and should be in use soon!  

 

Susan Rizzo's "Ups for Downs" young 
adult group planted their beds the 
beginning of June, while board members 
Joan Arrington and Diane Snoble started 
the potatoes with a vertical gardening 
method using half barrels. We should get 
lots more potatoes this year, as 
requested by the food pantries.  

The garden will include lots more 
tomatoes and cucumbers this year 
as well as more vertical gardening 
methods, so stop on by to see 
what's "growing" on!! 

Michelle Pohlman 
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Remembering... 
...The Farewell Luncheon for Judy Gulbransen as she 
prepared to move to mesa Arizona after more than 50 
years of music ministry at POPUMC. 

...Annual Work Day on June 2  

 

Who ARE these 
hardworking people? 
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             2019 Graduates Related to POP 
Jessica Bishop graduated in May from the 12th grade at Keswick Christian School in St. 
Petersburg, Florida. Jessica is a cousin of Aidan & Isaac Wysocki and niece of Connie & Mike 
Wysocki. 
 

Megan Coley graduated on June 15th from the University of Washington in Seattle with a 

Bachelor’s degree in both Linguistics and Speech/Hearing. LaVerne and Dave Carlson are her 

grandparents. 
 

Seth Davenport graduated from Glenbrook South High School in Glenview on June 2nd and will go on to attend 

Northland College in Ashland, Wisconsin. Seth is Carole Davenport’s grandson. 
 

Armando “A.J.” Hernandez graduated in May from Helen Keller Junior High School in Schaumburg. AJ is the son 

of Victor and Marsha Demzien Hernandez. 
 

Carter Klauer will graduate from Marion High School in Marion, Iowa, on June 26th with Volunteer Service 

Honors. Carter is Myrtle Klauer’s grandson.  
 

Agatha Mitchell graduated from Field Middle School in Glenview on June 3rd and will go on to Glenbrook South 

High School. She is Carole Davenport’s granddaughter. 
 

Nicholas Nelson from St. Charles East High School. He will be going on to Elgin Community College and planning 

on playing soccer there. Nicholas is the son of Shelly Nelson & David Nelson. 
 

Jenna Owens graduated from the University of California at San Diego on June 15th. She earned a Masters 

degree in Medical Device Engineering. Jenna is Joyce Chapman’s granddaughter. 
 

Nathan Pohlman graduated on May 12 from the University of Illinois with a Bachelor’s degree in Health 

Management. Nathan’s proud mother is Michelle Pohlman and his equally proud father is Brian Pohlman. Bill and 

Judy Pohlman are his grandparents 
 

Tyler Pohlman graduated with high honors from Elk Grove High School on May 26. He will be attending the 

University of Illinois, studying Math and Physics.  Tyler’s proud father is Brian Pohlman and his equally proud 

mother is Michelle Pohlman. Judy and Bill Pohlman are his grandparents. 
 

Mitchell Stahl graduated from Still Middle School in Naperville in June and will be going on to high school. 

Mitchell’s grandparents are Russ & Carla Stahl. 
 

Isaac Wysocki graduated in May from Jane Addams Junior High in Schaumburg and is going on to high school. 

Isaac is Connie & Mike Wysocki’s son. 

Congratulations and God Bless! 
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Prince of Peace 
United Methodist Church 
1400 Arlington Heights Rd. 
Elk Grove Village, IL  60007-3893 

SUNDAY WORSHIP SERVICE 
9:30 AM  
PASTOR 
Rev. Cerna Castro Rand 
CONTACT INFORMATION 
office@popumc.com 
847.439.0668 
popumc.com 

 

The deadline for submitting articles  and 
photos  

for the September-October Poppourri  
is Friday, August 23, 2019. 

Call the church office with questions. 
 


